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E xcavations on the site of the 
Bronze Age settlement at Moncín, 

(Borja) hetween 1979-1987 revealed 
a deep stratigraphy within which a 
sequence of cultural materiiil can be 
documented for the pcriod 2600- 
1300 BC. The aim of this study is to 
summarize the sequence of decorat- 
ed pottery from the site, illustrate the 
chief components and give an indica- 
tion of its absolute chronology. 

The site of Moncín is located on the 
Muela de Borja, a limestone region 
about 18 km square, overlooking the 
Ebro river in its middle reaches. Its 
siting at an altitude of about 720 
metres, orientated to the northeast in 
the face of the chilling cierzo winds, 
is explicable by its economic base; 
this rclied not only on dry farming 
cereals and raising mixed livestock, 
hut also upon extensive hunting of 
wild animals for their pelts. For these 
purposes its position at the base of a 
low cliff, near freshwater springs, was 
ideal (fig. 1). The location has no de- 
fensive or strategic importance, nor 
does it command access to any im- 
portant mineral resources. Neverthe- 
less, it was occupied from the late 
Eneolithic until the Final Bronze 
Age. 

The methodology of the excavation 
emphasized the need to ohtain large, 
consistent samples of data from 
which to reconstruct economic and 
cultural modes of tlie second millen- 
nium. This was done by cxcavating 
al1 deposits by following the natural 
stratigraphy strictly, and sieving vir- 
tually al1 deposits through standard 
0.25 inch (5.5 mm) screens. More 
than 450 cubic metres of fertile de- 
posit were excavated in this manner. 
As a result, over 300 separate con- 
texts were recognized, correlated in- 
to stratigraphic matrices, and then 

organized into successive pltases 
(HARRIS 1979). These phases provide 
a relative chronology, and form the 
building blocks for the generalizing 
levcl of analysis followed in this 
study. 

The absolute chronology is hased 
upon radiocarbon determinations 
from the Radiocarbon 1,aboratory of 
the British Museum (London). Seven 
determinations from Moncin are be- 
ing analyzed again aftcr a systematic 
error was detected in the laboratory. 
This affects phases IIC, IIB and IIA, 
so their absolute chronology is still 
provisional: older phases are more se- 
curely dated.'All dates are recalibrat- 
ed using the high-precision tables 
puhlislied by the Belfast-Seattle lah- 
oratories, now adopted as the inter- 
national standard (STurvon and KM, 
1986). These recalibration tables re- 
place al1 previous ones, and are now 
used as tlie hasis for absolute prehis- 
toric chronologies. The Moncín cul- 
tural stratigraphy can be dated ap- 
proximately as the table at the 
bottom shows (1-IARRISON, MORENO L6- 
PEZ and LEGGE, 1987; HARIUSON, 1988). 

l'rimary stratigraphic contexts for 
the decorated pottery are scarce, hut 
there are enough from each cultural 
phase which allow a sequerice to be 
buit up. However, most of the site was 
subjected to geomorphological proc- 
esses which had heen active through- 
out the period of its occupation, but 
which ceased with its ahandonment. 
These processes attended the decay 
and rebuilding of timher and clay 
structures above ground, as well as 
the erosion of suhsoil features like 
storage silos and trash pits. The result 
was the accumulation of relatively 
thick layers of clayey soil rich in 
broken artefacts, charred plant re- 
mains and animal bone. Strictly 

Phase Main pottery scylc 

1 Reman 
1IA Excised & Boquiqilc 
IIB Boqiiique & lncised 
IIC lncised 
IID Incised & Arboli 
IIE Arboli 
111 Arboii & Epicampaniforrne 
IV Ciempozueios & Epicampaniforme BeU Beaker 
V Maritime Bell Beaker 

Rdibrated date BC 



Fifiure 1. -General plano! thesite of Moncin, with theescavated areasshown by shadiiig. 
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FASE m m uc w E m E 
FRECUENCIA DE CERAMICA DECORADA FINA M 
EL CORTE 1, A BASE DE 1.000 FRAGMENTOS. 

speaking, these contexts are second- 
ary ones. 

Once this was recognizcd, it be- 
came imperative to know if there was 
contamination between layers, and if 
so, how much. The degree of contam- 
ination was measured by using the 
decorated pottery, since it changed 
more rapidly and obviously than any 
other category of artefact. Pottery is 
also the most abiindant cultural mate- 
rial on the site, making it especially 
suitable for this task. A total count of 
al1 rim sherds was madc, then tabulat- 
ed by layer and phase for each excava- 
tion trench. The percentage of deco- 
rated rims to plain rims was theri 
calculated for each context and 
phase, giving the relative frequencies 
illustrated i11 figure 2. Once these pro- 
portions were known, it was easier to 
count the number of "paired" sherds: 
that is, sherds from the same decorat- 
ed pot which were excavated in differ- 
ent stratigraphic contexts. By count- 
ing tlie number of "paired" rims from 
decorated pots in different strati- 
graphic contexts, and comparing it to 

Pigurc2.-ThefrequencyofdecoratedpotteyatMon. the number of plain rims from the 
ciii cspressed as a percentage of total pottery for the same contexts, a direct measure of 
chronoiogical phases IV to llt\. mixing between layers could be ob- 

tained. The sample size was adequate 
to allow this to be expressed. It was 
found that, while thedegree ofvertical 
movement of artefacts between layers 
was quite low in the earliest and latest 
phases of the site's occupation, it was 
much higher for the intermediate 
phases, especially IlE, IID, IIC and 
IIB. This significant degree of artefact 
movement was a consequence of the 
frequent excavation of storage silos, 
and the levelling and constructioii 
work for timber buildings that were 
built throughout the second millen- 
nium BC at Moncin. 

Figure 2 reveals another character- 
istic of the decorated pottery se- 
quence; its changing relative frequcn- 
cies. There are two periods when 
decorated ceramics are relatively 
common; iii the late Eneolithic 
(Cienipozuelos and Epicampani- 
forme styles of Bell Beakers), and 
again in the Later Bronze Age (Bo- 
quique and incised wares of Cogotas 
1). In the intervening period, their 
popularity declines by a factor of 9 or 
10. These different frequencies of dec- 
orated pottery have important impli- 
cations for surface surveys, since 
many sites are assigned to a period or 



phase on the basis of a few diagnostic 
artefacts-usually decorated pottery. 
Those periods where such wares are 
scarce will be underestiniated auto- 
niaticafly, producingapparent "peaks" 
for the Eneolithic and Later Bronze 
Age, and "gaps" for the Earlier and 
Full Bronze Age phases, which are less 
visible to the archaeologist. These are 
not new problems, but the data froni 
Moncin allow them to be recognized 
aild measured. The relative lack of di- 
agnostic artefacts for the period 2000- 
1500 BC may be one reason for the 
blanks in the archaeological record 
over much of the Ebro valley. 

A proposed sequence 
of Bronze Age 
decorated póttery 
s j e s  

The collection is composed of 
sherds from a niininum of 617 dcco- 
rated vcssels. There are usually very 
small slierds, since the colleetiori as a 
whole is badly fragmented and coni- 
minuted, and has suffered bcavily 
from post-depositional processes. 

Conseqiiently, eniphasis has to begiv- 
eii to tlesigns and motifs ratiier than 
vessel forms. 

The oldest decorated pottery at 
Moncín is tlie Maritime Be11 Beaker 
coiiiplex (fig. 3). A small quantity was 
found iri primary contexts in pits cut 
into sterile subsoil in the area below 
the rock shelter, Corte IX (fig. 1). Di- 
rectly at>ove it were layers with Ciem- 
pozuelos Bell Bealier sherds. The Mar- 
itime complex is represented by 39 
fragments of different vessels. Nearly 
al1 belong to the simple Maritinie 
styles of the A 0 0  (Lined variety), 
CZM, and Iferringbone varieties, witli 

VASOS CAMPANIFORMES 

CERÁMICAS del ESTILO DE ARBOL~ 
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~counleofcarinated howls with trian- I 
$lar motifs. The iniportant varieties 
)f the "pu~itillado geométrico" type, 
iiarlriiig the transitioii to Ciempozue- 
os styles and visible in the collection 
'rom Atalayuela (Agonciiio, Prov. 
Logroño) are absent. 

It is succeeded by the Ciempozue- 
:os l3ell Bealier complex, represented 
by sherds of 54 different vessels (fig. 
3). Most of the reconstructible forms 
belong to open bowls and carinated 
vessels; only one Bell Bealier profile is 
recognizable in the assemblage. The 
characteristic darli finish, and de~ise- 
ly packed niotifs of iiicised decoratiori 
are easily recognizable, as are the geo- 
metric patterns used on the base of 
tlie bowls. Iriternal rim decoration is 
comnion. There is nothing in the ty- 
pology of the group to separate it 
clearly from the Ciempozuelos com- 
pies elsewhere in northern Spain. 

Contemporary with the Ciempo- 
zuelos coniplex is a ceramic style bet- 
ter liriown in northwestern Europe 
tlian iri tlie western Mediterraiieaii: 
liusticated Pottery, decorated with 
irrtpressions of iingernails or finger- 
tips (fig. 4). Oiily 10 fragnlerits were 
found at Moncin, but from their stra- 
tigrapliic positiori, they appear as a 
late compolient in the Ciempozuelos 
coiiiplex, overlapping into subse- 
q~ieiit phases when the Arbolí style 
tlo~irished. 

Tlie Epicampaniformes are a dis- 
crete typological group of at least 17  
vessels, overlapping chronologically 
with Cienipozuelos Bealier pottery 
and possibly lasting into the period 
when Arbolí cerariiics were being 
iiiade (fié. 31. This is a stvle which de- ~ ~ - - ~ ~  ~ 

\ "  , 
velops alongside the Cienipozuelos 
fashions, and %,hile rctaining the iri- 
terest iii geonietric decoratiou, em- 
nhasizes frinees and occasionallv ex- * 
cision in its decorative repertoire. 
Open bowls, plates, a liell Beaker pro- 
file and vessels with omphalos bases 
are I<no\vn. 

Replacing these fashions, after 
overlapping with them for some time, 
is tlie Arboli stvle ífia. 31. lt is reare- , 
selitcd bv about 130 sherds from a 1 
s~iiall nrikber of vessels; given their 1 
lar@ size and complicated form, the 
esact nrlmber of vessels is impossible Figure 4. -Tivo distinctiw pottery groups froin Moncín. Top: msticated wares. Bottom: painted pottery. 
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Figure 5.  -Chart of decorated pottery froni Moncín in phases IlC, and IIB with IIA, arraiiged to emphaslse tlic 
increasing complerity o1 shape and designs throiigh time. 

to calculate from the small sherds we 
have available. The group as a whole 
was eatalogued by Maya and Petit 
(1986), and from their descriptions 
its polythetic nature is apparent. This 
sanie quality is noticeable in the 
Moncin collection, and may be a gen- 
uine characteristic of the assemblage 
rather than a mixing of different rep- 
ertoires. The situatioii is, in many 
ways, lilre that of the Cogotaq 1 coni- 
plex, whicb is a classical example of a 
polythetic set. 

Geographically, the i\rholí group is 
confined to the northesst of Spain, 
with outlying pieees as far south as 
Valencia, and as far west as Moncín. 
Indeed, Moncín is o11 thc fringe of the 
main gcographic distribution. The 
pottery forms iuclude open bowls 

with handles, plates, bornb-shaped 
pots, and a taste for sharply angled 
profiles. The decorative motifs are 
siniple: some are linear, like rows of 
small dots, incised triangles with 
fringes and siniple lines of open zig- 
zag; others are formed by grouping 
dots iiito clusters of tliree or four; 
concentric circles were stamped on 
some pots. Additionally, there are 
motifs like the sun, and applied plas- 
tic decoration of a specific sort, such 
as horseshoe lugs, double liandles 
and applied medallions filled with 
dots. Special pieces include clay 
spoons and a pottery lid with flanges 
around the rim. The closest parallels 
for tliese pieces singly, and as m as- 
seniblage, are in Tarragona, as Maya 
and Petit recognized. Towards tlie 

end of the period when the Arboli 
style was in use (phase IID), it seeiiis 
as if the linear motifs of zig-zags and 
triangles survive, while the more ec- 
centric elernents disappear. 

Separate from the Arbolí style is a 
tiny group of six painted pottery 
sherds (fig. 4). FIalf are stratified in 
good contests in phase IlE, so tliey 
are ilot part of the Later Bronze Age 
repertoires. They are al1 wares made 
of a pale yellow-buff clay, with simple 
triangular patterils of blacli, maroon, 
or dark brown paint on them them. 
Tlie only recogi~izable forrn is a shal- 
low bowvl or deep plate. No parallels in 
northern Spain are knowri for them. 

Developiiig from phase IIC 011- 

wards are the eeramic styles based oii 
incised motifs, comparrible to those 



from Cogotas 1 oii the Meseta. It is now 
known that the Cogotas 1 phenonl- 
enon is both long-lived and spatially 
diverse, aild its internal development 
can be charted at Moncín; no doubt 
othersites will befound tocorroborate 
this iii due course. Three poiiits about 
the Cogotas 1 styles stand out: 

a. Cogotas 1 directly succeeds the 
Arbolí style. 

b. There is appareiitly an internal 
typological development visible 
through phases IIC, IIB and TIA. 

c. The techniques of malcing deco- 
ration by stab-and-drag (Boquique) 
and excision arrive very early (phase 
IIC), but only become popular (but 
iiot dominarit) in phase IIA. 

There are sherds from approxi- 
mately 355 different vessels; 310 

have incised decoration; 31 with Ro- 
quique; 9 with excision; 3 with wliite 

catioh of the vessels' form impossible 
in mostcases,buttherestorableexam- 
ples are illustratedon fig. 5 .  Ingeneral 
terms, there is a trerld towards more 
complicatedgeometric patterns in the 
latcst phase 11.4, using the sanie deco- 
rative syntax but repeating it to create 
denser and heavier patterns. Exactly 
the sariie process was noted in the as- 
semblages excavated around Madrid, 

sign vocabulary tha; is enriched later 
by verysimplemcans (BlascoBosqued 
1987). It is much like the process 
of design elaboration visible in the 
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Bcll Beaker ceramics a miJlenriium 
earlier. One important vessel form is 
the plate, easily recogniz~ible even 
frorn sniall rim shcrds: 37 examples 
are stratified at Moncín. It is a form 
often belicved to be a later addition to 
tlle rcpertoire in the north, but the 
evideuce at Moncin suggests it is both 
early and long-lived. Plates do not de- 
fine a particular phase, aiid are not 
suitable as horizon markers, any 
niore than is the technique of Bo- 
quique pottery (fig. 6). We can say 
that both are at their niost popular in 
phase IIA. 

The tripartite typological divisioil 
of Cogotas 1 materia1 made by Fer- 
nández Posse (1986) seems borne out 
in practice by the Moncín sequence. 
It covers the first two periods. There 



Figure 6. - Potsherds decorated in the Boquique technique from Moncí~i. 
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is further support for this niodel of ce- 
ramicdevelopment from the radiocar- 
bon datesattached toaiiearly Cogotas 
1 assemblage exoavated at Los Toln~os 
(Caracena, Prov. Soria) ( J i ~ ~ ~ o M n ~ v r f -  
NEZ 1984:199-201). Sixof thesevende- 
terniinations (excepting oiily CSIC 
407) arestatistically indistinguishable 
at the 95 % probability level. A recal- 
ibration on the Seattle-Belfast tables 
suggests that a Cogotas Iceraniicstyle 
is extant by 1700-1600 BC; a conclu- 
sion agreeing with that derived inde- 
pendently for Moncíii. 

Conclusions 

The sequence at Moncín should be 
of wide interest, since it articiilates 
cultural elements froni the iiortl~erri 
Meseta, Ebro valley and Catalonia. 
Several points stand out. First, there 
is no local ceramic style peculiar to 
the middle Ebro valley at aiiy point in 
the sequence. Nothing indicates that 
there is a 'Bronce i\ragonés' waitirig 
to be discovered, with aii original and 
distinctive cultural repertoire. Sec- 
ondly, tlie main ceramic styles are 
closely similar to those in iieiglibour- 
ing areas; the Be11 Bealters are like 
those of northern and nortb-easteri~ 
Spain, without any of tlie local typo- 
logical flourishes visible iii the Levant 
or Andalusia (I~ARIIISON 1999); the 
Arbolí group is closely coniparable to 
the CUtalonian finds; the Cogotas I 
styles are the sanie as those repre- 
sented o11 the Meseta. ihirdly, the 
niiddle Ebro seems to cliange its cul- 
tural orientatioii just before the mid- 
dle of the second millenniuni, inoving 
from an orbit centred on the north- 
east of the I'eninsula to orie with its 
centre of gravity on the Castiliaii Me- 
setas. This change coincides with an 
iiicreased interest in cultivating cere- 
als at Moncín, iind an expansion stage 
throughout northern Spain (IIARI~I- 
SON in press). Fourthly, there is a sim- 
ilar periodicity in the time that a ma- 
jor decorated pottery style remains 
popular. Apparently there are rela- 
tively short periods of development 
and disappearaiice, so tliat the iniio- 



vative iind archaic phases in their tra- 
jectories are rapid and not easy to 
identify. Future work could be direct- 
ed towards understanding the signif- 
icance of these cyclical florescences, 
and explaining their periodicity. 
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NOTES 
1. Thc scven Kadiocnrbon datcs affected are 

Bh5 1924 toBhl 11928 inclusive, and BM 2193 to 
BM 2194 (8urlcigli, Ambcrs and Matthews 
1983; Harrison, Moreiio Mpez and Legge 
1987:38). Tlie systematic laboratory error was 
reported in Atiriqnity 61 (1987):168. ln ordcr 
to correct these dates, their original values 
have been recalculated, and these will be pub- 
lished, together with a description of horv they 
were evaluated. They will al1 hcar the lctter R 
as n suffix. Four new determinations, two from 
sainples previoualy datcd, and two from iiew 
ories in the s a n e  conterts, are bcing made. 
This will allow tlie cultural sequcnce foi  phiises 
IlC, IIBandIL1. to bedzitrd more aocuiately.At 
thc rnoinent, the itidications ionpaie that the origi- 
nal dcterminations wcie toa young by 250 to 
400 years each. itte !¡\,e dates c o d d  Jihl2475 
to BM 2479 inclusive arc not nffected (Harrison 
1988). Thcy date thc oider phascs, IV,  111, IIE 
and IID. Wheii al1 the radiocarbon determina- 
tions are to hand, tliey will bediscussrd fully in 
thc site monograph now in prcparation. 
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